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Wave Software Wins Two LTN Awards

Trident Pro’s e-discovery collection and identification each win a bronze award

Dec. 11, 2009 - PRLog -- ORLANDO, FL - Orlando-based Wave Software, a leading provider of early case
assessment, legal hold, litigation support and electronic data discovery technology for global corporations,
today announced it has won two LTN Awards. It won a bronze for Trident Pro De-Duplication, EDD
Services Collection and a bronze for Trident Pro Near Duplicate Detection, EDD Services Identification.
Wave Software’s president, Robert Childress III, will officially receive the awards during the Seventh
Annual LTN Awards cocktail reception on February 1, 2010, at the New York Hilton following LegalTech.

LTN Awards recognizes the best technology use - and users - in the legal profession. Law Technology
News subscribers voted for Trident Pro software as one of the leading e-discovery collection and
identification EDD services. Trident Pro e-discovery software is used by law firms, corporate legal
departments, and litigation support and e-discovery service providers to quickly preprocess, filter and cull
data in preparation for attorney review.

“Especially in these trying times, it’s encouraging and exhilarating to see such leadership and innovation in
our legal technology community. Congratulations to all the individuals and organizations that continue to
inspire all of us,” stated Monica Bay, Editor-in-Chief, Law Technology News.

Winning these two awards comes shortly after Wave Software’s announcement of winning an ITFlorida
technology award. ITFlorida recognized Wave Software as a company that transforms, unites and builds
recognition for the exceptional achievements of Florida's information technology community. Wave
Software has won these awards for the impact, innovation and advancement of its flagship product, Trident
Pro. 

“The awards validate Trident Pro as a key technology for getting control of e-discovery data. It also
recognizes the strides we have made as a company since our launch in 2006,” said Robert Childress,
President of Wave Software. “Since its inception, Wave Software has experienced a minimum of 200
percent growth year after year. The company’s success is being driven by a dramatic increase in the number
of global consulting firms, law firms, corporate legal departments and legal vendors that have adopted the
company’s Trident Pro suite of applications. We are excited to receive these awards and we’re grateful to
the people that voted for Wave Software and would like to thank them for acknowledging our
accomplishments.”

In the past, Trident Pro won the 2008 Socha-Gelbmann Top Provider award, ITFlorida award and since
2007 has participated as a sponsor of the LTN Awards. 

Trident Pro integrates seamlessly into the law firm, corporate legal or legal service provider’s current
workflow processes. It allows users to review electronic data in a standard review tool and isolate the
responsive data that can then be delivered to opposing counsel in their native file format. The industry-first,
built-in Native Review Bridge capability automatically maps fields and loads data from Trident Pro into
common review platforms.

More information on Wave Software’s Trident Pro can be found at www.discoverthewave.com. 
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Wave Software, based in Orlando, Florida is a leading provider of early case assessment, legal hold,
litigation support and electronic data discovery technology for global corporations. Wave’s flagship
product, Trident Pro, provides the fastest, most accurate de-duplication, near-duplicate detection,
regeneration and export of native and foreign language electronic files. Trident Pro includes Native Review
Bridge technology that automatically maps and loads processed e-discovery data into CT Summation,
iCONECT, LexisNexis Concordance and other common review platforms. Trident Pro software provides
litigators in-house capability to cut down data sets to manageable amounts and then upload onto
repositories for review and production. Wave offers software, consulting, and training specialized in the
legal industry. For more information, visit www.discoverthewave.com.

Contact:
Arlene Otero
Wave Software
4700 Millenia Blvd., Suite 415
Orlando, FL 32839
P: 888.225.6913
E: arlene.otero@discoverthewave.com

# # #

Wave Software, based in Orlando, Florida, provides the fastest, most accurate de-duplication,
near-duplicate detection, regeneration and export of native and foreign language electronic files.
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